
  
 

Ashland City Council 
 

 

MINUTES FOR THE REGULAR SESSION OF COUNCIL 
Tuesday, May 4, 2021 

7:00 p.m. 
Third Floor, Council Chambers, Municipal Building 

The meeting was called to order by Councilman, Dennis Miller. 
 

ROLL CALL 
At Large Dan Lawson                Present             
Ward 1:  Steve N Workman          Excused 
Ward 2:  Robert M Valentine         Present 
Ward 3:  Dennis Miller   Present 
Ward 4:  Angela Woodward   Present 
 
Mr. Miller asked for a motion to excuse the absence of Steve Workman and for the appointment of Dennis 
Miller as president pro tem. 
Moved by Ms. Woodward and seconded by Dr. Lawson 
Ayes: Dr. Lawson, Mr. Valentine, Mr. Miller, Ms. Woodward 
 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
 
PRESENTATION OF MINUTES 
Moved by Mr. Valentine and seconded by Ms. Woodward that the minutes of the Regular Session of City 
Council held April 20, 2021 be approved as written. 
Ayes: Dr. Lawson, Mr. Valentine, Mr. Miller, Ms. Woodward 
Mr. Workman was absent and excused.  
 

LEGISLATION:  
ORDINANCES: 
Ordinance No: 27-21 
A.) AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING AND DIRECTING THE MAYOR, DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC SERVICE, TO ENTER 
INTO A CONTRACT WITH DRIVEN EXCAVATING FOR THE 2021 OAKHILL SANITARY SEWER EROSION 
PROTECTION PROJECT IN THE CITY OF ASHLAND, OHIO; AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY. 
Moved by Mr. Valentine and seconded by Dr. Lawson to invoke Section 113.01 of the Codified Ordinances as 
the distribution of the Ordinance has satisfied the requirements of said Section and that a further reading be 
dispensed with at this time. 
Ayes:  Dr. Lawson, Mr. Valentine, Mr. Miller, Ms. Woodward 
Mr. Workman was absent and excused.  

Testimony provided by- Mayor, Matt Miller 
Mayor Miller stated at one of the previous meetings we showed you photos of some of the infrastructure needs that we 
have.  The reason we do that is because sometimes a picture is worth a thousand words and makes it much easier to 
understand. In most instances, the council, those in the audience and those watching from home will not have the 
opportunity to go out and see these problem areas on your own.  
Mayor Miller stated that this ordinance relates to an erosion project on Oakhill Circle. We have a few photos that we put 
together that will be best to walk through.  
Mayor Miller (referring to pictures on the screen) that the project includes and at the corner of Mifflin as it runs into 
that Oakhill area and what you can see in the first photo is a manhole cover. You can also see the creek running through 



behind Oakhill circle area. As you can see in the next photo, you can see as you make your way down the creek, we have 
another manhole cover. The whole creek wall has eroded to the point that now much more than just the manhole cover 
is exposed. If you look further down the creek, some of the clay tile is even exposed.  
Mayor Miller stated what you have before you is a proposal to hire Driven Excavating to install what is called a gabion 
basket.  A gabion basket is a large steel cage that is filled with various sizes of stone, depending on the use. They are 
often used as retaining walls, but can also be used as a tool for erosion.  
Mayor Miller stated that the actual part of the Oakhill Circle creek area that we would be installing and doing this work 
would be behind the property that is owned by Ashland University. If we go forward with this erosion control and this 
contractor moves forward, they would actually be entering through Ashland University’s property. This in many ways, 
and hesitate to use it, but it is what it is, this is kind of a band-aide approach for what will eventually be a larger project 
that would involve removing all of that system out of that creek area and redirecting either down another street or in 
another direction. The estimated price tag is $37,601.  There is no doubt that the gabion baskets are expensive. 
 
There were no further questions. 

Moved by Mr. Valentine and seconded by Ms. Woodward that the Ordinance be passed on the first reading. 
Ayes:  Mr. Valentine, Mr. Miller, Ms. Woodward, Dr. Lawson 
Mr. Workman was absent and excused. 
Moved by Mr. Miller and seconded by Dr. Lawson that the rules requiring the reading on three separate days 

be suspended and that the Ordinance be passed on the second and third readings. 

Ayes: Mr. Miller, Ms. Woodward, Dr. Lawson, Mr. Valentine 
Mr. Workman was absent and excused. 
Moved by Dr. Lawson and seconded by Ms. Woodward that the Ordinance be passed. 
Ayes: Dr. Lawson, Mr. Valentine, Mr. Miller, Ms. Woodward 
Mr. Workman was absent and excused. 

Ordinance No: 28-21 
B.)AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING AND DIRECTING THE MAYOR, DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC SERVICE, TO ENTER INTO A 
CONTRACT FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES FOR THE 2021 US-250 SANITARY SEWER IMPROVEMENT PROJECT; AND 
DECLARING AN EMERGENCY. 

Moved by Mr. Valentine and seconded by Ms. Woodward to invoke Section 113.01 of the Codified Ordinances 
as the distribution of the Ordinance has satisfied the requirements of said Section and that a further reading 
be dispensed with at this time.  
Ayes:  Mr. Valentine, Mr. Miller, Ms. Woodward, Dr. Lawson 

Mr. Workman was absent and excused. 

Testimony provided by-Mayor, Matt Miller 

Mayor Miller stated that this one is underground. If you travel out to Commerce Parkway, this project begins 
in front of Dunkin Donuts, along US 250 and would run along 250W to the Charles River Property. In that 
location we have a lift station. The line between Commerce Parkway, down by Dunkin Donuts, to that lift 
station is currently a 12 inch clay tile pipe. Being an old clay tile pipe, a lot of infiltration is taking place. As we 
are experiencing more growth in that area, we believe it’s time to upgrade that line from a clay tile that is 12 
inches to a PVC pipe that is 15 inches.  

There were no further questions 

Moved by Mr. Miller and seconded by Dr. Lawson that the Ordinance be passed on the first reading. 
Ayes: Mr. Miller, Ms. Woodward, Dr. Lawson, Mr. Valentine 
Mr. Workman was absent and excused. 
Moved by Mr. Miller and seconded by Mr. Valentine that the rules requiring the reading on three separate 
days be suspended and that the Ordinance be passed on the second and third readings. 



Ayes: Ms. Woodward, Dr. Lawson, Mr. Valentine, Mr. Miller 
Mr. Workman was absent and excused. 
Moved by Ms. Woodward and seconded by Mr. Valentine that the Ordinance be passed. 
Ayes: Dr. Lawson, Mr. Valentine, Mr. Miller, Ms. Woodward 
Mr. Workman was absent and excused. 

Ordinance No: 29-21 
C.) AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING AND DIRECTING THE MAYOR, TO ENTER INTO A CONTRACT  FOR THE 
PURCHASE OF USED EQUIPMENT FOR THE SANITATION DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF  ASHLAND, OHIO; 
AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY. 
Moved by Mr. Valentine and seconded by Ms. Woodward to invoke Section 113.01 of the Codified Ordinances 
as the distribution of the Ordinance has satisfied the requirements of said Section and that a further reading 
be dispensed with at this time.  
Ayes: Mr. Miller, Ms. Woodward, Dr. Lawson, Mr. Valentine 
Mr. Workman was absent and excused. 

 Testimony provided by-Mayor, Matt Miller 
 
Mayor Miler stated that most of you know that of all the materials that we recycle here in the city of Ashland, 
the cardboard is the item that generates the most revenue. The sanitation department is considered an 
Enterprise Zone fund. The revenue that we make through the sanitation department is used to fund the 
sanitation department. With that in mind, we are in the business to cover our expenses. 
Mayor Miller stated as you know the county recycling center is closed, most likely temporarily. The recycling 
center was handling a lot of cardboard for folks here in Ashland; and not only that, but for a lot of the 
businesses that generate a lot of cardboard. When they closed their doors, the county was no longer able to 
take that. At one point, we met with the County Commissioners at the recycling center to see if perhaps we 
could use their baler and their equipment to start taking over the cardboard on our own as the city.   
Mayor Miller stated that if we purchase our own baler we can generate more revenue and handle more 
cardboard than what we are currently handling at our sanitation department. Jason Counts took a look at how 
much, on average per year, we collect in cardboard. It varies, but it looks like it’s approximately 357 tons if you 
go back the last five or six years that we take in.  We do not have the current numbers for this year because 
they are changing so quickly.  
Mayor Miller stated here is why the baler matters. Currently, when we collect your cardboard on the curbs, 
we bring it back to the sanitation department, load it in a compact truck, compact it and then one of our 
drivers, each day, takes it over to Rumpke and we get approximately $35/ton. With a baler, if you bale the 
cardboard, you can get significantly more money for the cardboard. If we would bale the cardboard that we 
collect, on average, we would get somewhere in the neighborhood of possibly $50-$55/ton.  So it is a 
significant increase in revenue if we are able to bale our cardboard before we have someone pick it up. The 
other component is, if we bale our cardboard, we will no longer have to take it ourselves to Rumpke. Instead 
Gateway Recycling, who takes some of our recycling products now, they will come and pick up the cardboard. 
 
Mayor Miller stated that we are not. We actually entertained the thought if we should buy theirs. Theirs has 
definitely seen better days and has been repaired many, many times. 
 
Ms. Woodward questioned if they would have to store the bales of cardboard now versus taking it every day 
and will we have room to do that. 
 
Mayor Miller stated that yes they definitely feel they would have room, but it would be set up for a pick up 
schedule. 



 
Dr. Lawson questioned if the piece of equipment is used. 
 
Mayor Miller stated that it is and has been reconditioned. If you look in your packets, you have three different 
quotes. The Excel machine is the one we are looking at and one of the reasons why the group likes that 
machine is because of the conveyor belt. They don’t have to throw the cardboard into a hopper instead you 
can load it at ground level. This would be paid for out of the sanitation fund so it won’t impact the general 
revenue fund. The total cost of the baler is $55,000, but delivery and installation adds about $5,650 for a total 
spent of $60,650.  
 
Mr. Valentine questioned if there was any kind of guarantee on the machines. 
 
Mayor Miller stated that he asked that question and referred to Mr. Counts if he had received an answer. 
 
Mr. Counts stated no. 
 
Ms. Woodward questioned the cost of a new machine. 
 
Mayor Miller stated that it is over $100,000. 
 
Ms. Woodward questioned if we are using the counties equipment now. 
 
There were no further questions 
 
Moved by Mr. Miller and seconded by Ms. Woodward that the Ordinance be passed on the first reading. 
Ayes: Ms. Woodward, Dr. Lawson, Mr. Valentine, Mr. Miller 
Mr. Workman was absent and excused. 
Moved by Mr. Miller and seconded by Dr. Lawson that the rules requiring the reading on three separate days 
be suspended and that the Ordinance be passed on the second and third readings. 
Ayes: Dr. Lawson, Mr. Valentine, Mr. Miller, Ms. Woodward 
Mr. Workman was absent and excused. 
Moved by Ms. Woodward and seconded by Dr. Lawson that the Ordinance be passed. 
Ayes: Mr. Valentine, Mr. Miller, Ms. Woodward, Dr. Lawson 
Mr. Workman was absent and excused. 

 
RESOLUTIONS:  
Resolution No: 5-21 
A.)RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE FILING OF APPLICATION: PROGRAM YEAR 2021 STATE OF  OHIO 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT DIRECT ALLOCATION PROGRAM; AND DECLARING AN 
EMERGENCY.     
Moved by Mr. Valentine and seconded by Ms. Woodward to invoke Section 113.01 of the Codified Resolutions 
as the distribution of the Resolution has satisfied the requirements of said Section and that a further reading 
be dispensed with at this time. 
Ayes: Ms. Woodward, Dr. Lawson, Mr. Valentine, Mr. Miller 
Mr. Workman was absent and excused. 

 
Testimony provided by-Mayor, Matt Miller 



Mayor Miller stated you most likely know what this is about because there was a lot of discussion at our last 
meeting and we also had a public hearing about the CDBG program. The city is expecting to receive $150,000 
through the CDBG direct allocation program and this is basically giving us authorization to be able to file our 
application for the funds.  No decisions have been made on what that money will be used for.  It was reported 
and discussed at the meeting that one potential use would be the replacement of the elevator in this building.  
In recent years, it has been out of service. It’s an old elevator, approximately 30 plus years old and that would 
be a qualified purpose for those funds. 
 
There were no further questions 
 
Moved by Dr. Lawson and seconded by Mr. Valentine that the Resolution be passed on the first reading only. 
Ayes: Dr. Lawson, Mr. Valentine, Mr. Miller, Ms. Woodward 
Mr. Workman was absent and excused. 
Moved by Mr. Miller and seconded by Ms. Woodward that the rules requiring the reading on three separate 
days be suspended and that the Resolution be passed on the second and third readings. 
Ayes: Mr. Valentine, Mr. Miller, Ms. Woodward, Dr. Lawson 
Mr. Workman was absent and excused. 
Moved by Ms. Woodward and seconded by Mr. Valentine that the Resolution be passed. 
Ayes: Mr. Miller, Ms. Woodward, Dr. Lawson, Mr. Valentine 
Mr. Workman was absent and excused. 

 
PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS: None 
  
OLD BUSINESS: None 
 
NEW BUSINESS:  Liquor Permit-  TRFO to: MARLI ENTERPRISES LLC-DBA COPPER TOP TAVERN &   
                           PIZZERIA 
               From: James Costello Est.- Joseph P. Kearns Jr. EXTR. 
              DBA COPPER TOP 
 
Testimony provided by-Mayor, Matt Miller  
 
Mayor Miller stated that we have a request to transfer a liquor permit from James Costello, his estate.  It is a 
request to transfer that liquor license to MARLI Enterprises-DBA Copper Top Tavern and Pizzeria and is owned 
by Mark Appleby. Mr. Appleby is intending to keep it a tavern and pizzeria. This liquor permit would allow 
them to sell wine and liquor. 
 
Dr. Lawson stated that he sees no need for a public hearing.  It is the same business, the same location. 
 
Moved by Dr. Lawson and seconded by Ms. Woodward that no hearing is requested. 
Ayes: Ms. Woodward, Dr. Lawson, Mr. Valentine, Mr. Miller 
 
FINANCE DIRECTOR:  Larry Paxton 
Mr. Paxton stated at the end of last week we concluded the purchase of the refinancing of the municipal 
bonds for the sewer fund and the Justice Center. Both of those bonds were retired completely. The water fund 
bond was converted to an annual note that will roll over every year for the next four years lowering that cost 
from $435,000 to $250,000 annually. The retention basin at the waste water treatment plant, all of that 
refinancing saved about $1,300,000 in interest cost. In doing that, it has put the city in a much better position 



financially by accomplishing that.  This took about six months to do from when we first started in October. We 
are now down to two municipal bonds; one that was issued in 2019 and the other one this week.  At this 
point, the city’s indebtedness is about $9,000,000, which at one time it was over $20,000,000. Thank you to all 
that helped us as we worked through all of that.  
  
COUNCIL COMMENTS:  Dr. Lawson stated that he has seen the posts on Facebook recognizing the city 
workers. They are the unsung heroes that keep our city looking good. A special thanks to all those that turned 
out for “Make Ashland Sparkle”.  An email went out to all of the homeowners in the Stone Creek Homeowners 
Association about the rezoning of the property that is across the creek and did my best to clarify what that 
rezoning was. The residents were concerned that industry was trying to come in and we made sure to clarify 
that was not the case.  
Ms. Woodward stated that she would like to congratulate Chief Marcelli one more time for his years of service 
to Ashland Police Department and wish him well in his retirement.  Ms. Woodward stated that she has been 
fielding some calls about lawns. We do have an ordinance that your lawn has to be within 12 inches or the city 
may come out and mow it and will charge you for it. 
Mr. Valentine stated that he would also like to thank Chief Marcelli—a real gentleman, a real class act, good 
guy to work with and made our city look great.  
Mr. Miller stated that this is Firefighters Appreciation and we appreciate our firefighters and we are anxious to 
get into that new station.  
  

MAYORS COMMENTS:  Mayor Miller stated that the new fire station is schedule and we do still expect it to 
open in the middle of June.  There are still some things to be done outside. 
Main Street Plaza is also scheduled to open in the middle of June. We are hoping that the night of June 12th is 
when we hope to unveil the name and that would be when the first event would be held. 
You all mentioned Chief Marcelli. He finished up on April 30th and Captain David Lay has been appointed as the 
interim city Police Chief. He will serve in that capacity while the selection process is taking place. 
Mayor Miller stated that he would let everyone know that the fun never stops in the city parks and right now 
we are busy repairing the pool, making improvements to the pool. The goal is to open Memorial Day weekend. 
We talk a lot of golf here in the city of Ashland whether it’s Brookside Golf Course or the mini golf course. 
Another couple has stepped forward and they want to make further improvements to the mini golf. So they 
are buying us a new clubhouse and they are also going to add to nine of the holes various obstacles.  
An update on the Center Run Trail project, you may have noticed that on Miller Street all the properties are 
down.  
Mayor Miller stated that he would like to ask for a very brief Executive Session to discuss the possible 
purchase of a property. 
Mayor Miller stated that he would like to share with everyone that he has now issued the formal signed letter. 
Folks at home may or may not know that when COVID entered the scene, restaurants and bars were given the 
ability to expand their outdoor liquor permit premises temporarily under a change in Ohio law. The change in 
Ohio law that allowed them to do this expires at the end of December 2022. This past year, we didn’t have any 
of our bars or restaurants ask or inquire about it, but the Brewery began discussions with us as to whether or 
not we would authorize them to expand their outdoor liquor permit premises. You know they have the 
portion of the alleyway that they use as their patio. Now they will expand four feet in front of their building 
out toward Main Street and wrap all the way down the alley and will now have access for the entire alley from 
Main Street to South Street and the two parking spots behind their building. 
 
COMMENTS FROM THE AUDIENCE:   
 
ADJOURNMENT FROM REGULAR SESSION TO EXECUTIVE SESSION TO DISCUSS THE PURCHASE OF A 
PROPERTY: 7:48p.m. 



Moved by Mr. Valentine and seconded by Ms. Woodward to adjourn from Regular Session to Executive 
Session to purchase of a property. 
Ayes: Dr. Lawson, Mr. Valentine, Mr. Miller, Ms. Woodward 
ADJOURNMENT FROM EXECUTIVE SESSION TO REGULAR SESSION: 8:01p.m 
Moved by Mr. Valentine and seconded by Ms. Woodward  
Ayes: Dr. Lawson, Mr. Valentine, Mr. Miller, Ms. Woodward 
 
ADJOURNMENT FROM REGULAR SESSION: 8:02p.m. 
Moved by Mr. Valentine and seconded by Dr. Lawson to adjourn from Regular Session. 
Ayes: Dr. Lawson, Mr. Valentine, Mr. Miller, Ms. Woodward 
 
     Respectfully Submitted by, 
     Terri Santino, Council Clerk 
      (Word-Mins 5-4-21 RS.doc)          
                                  Full recording of meeting minutes available upon request 


